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Flatworms have an incredible
ability to regenerate. This is also
due to their relatively simple
structure.
Oliver Kim

T

he picture on the right shows the
cross-section of a flatworm, specifically a planarian. Flatworms
are un-segmented, water-living invertebrates. Most of them are parasitic.
They do not have a fully developed
digestive system, no lungs and no circulatory system. They absorb nutrients
and oxygen over their body surface.
This limits their size and accounts for
their flat body shape. The flat shape
keeps the diffusion distances short.
They do have a body cavity with a
single opening. Food can be taken in,
digested, and the remains are then removed through the same opening. Flatworms do have a nervous system and a
head end. This makes them more advanced than the cnidarians (to which
jelly fish and corals belong), as these do
not have a concentration of nerve cells
that represents a head.
Flatworms reproduce primarily sexually. They are hermaphroditic, which
means that they contain both male and
female reproductive organs. It could
also be observed that some flatworms
reproduce asexually. Some are able to
divide laterally and a formation of a bud
could also be observed. Buds are outgrowths from the parent organism,
which separate and continue a life on
their own. Yet other flatworms have
been observed to reproduce by parthenogenesis. In this case an unfertilized
egg cell is able to divide and form a new
individual.

Classification
Flatworms are
a different name for the
phylum Platyhelminths.
This phylum has three major
Sub-groups, the Turbellaria,
the Trematoda and the Cercomeromorpha. The planarian on the right
belongs to the Turbellaria. Many
Turbellaria are free-living scavengers
or predators. The Trematoda are parasitic flatworms, the flukes. They can have
quite complex life cycles and several
hosts. Cercomeromorpha are also parasites and they attach themselves to their
hosts using hooks. The tapeworm belongs to this group.
■

2
Figure 1: Cross section through the
middle of a planarian. 322 individual
images were captured and then
stitched together.
Microscope: uScope MXII
Figure 2: Enlarged section showing
the surface structure.
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DIY

The vast majority of dissection
tools are simply too coarse for
micro-dissection, while some
precision instruments exist for
delicate surgery these often cost
astronomical sums, presented
are number of DIY tools for microdissection, specifically for invertebrates which might be of use to
others.
By Andy Chick

Introduction
The dissection of insects and other
invertebrates can provide fascinating
insights in to the natural world, and is
also an easy project for the microscopist. However the dissection of small
specimens with normal dissection tools
can be akin to performing an autopsy
with a broadsword! The tools themselves are far too coarse to delicately
tease out structures of invertebrates, and

Microscopy tools

as such some more precise instruments
are required.
Off the shelf tools
Firstly there are a number of tools
that the prospective micro-dissector can
and indeed should purchase and use
without modification.
Stereo-microscope: A stereomicroscope, low power, or dissection microscope makes it much easier to see the
structures you are removing from the
specimen. As it provides a 3D image it
is much easier to orientate oneself with
the specimen than on say a USB microscope. Ideally a zoom microscope providing multiple magnifications is better;
however a fixed magnification scope
will be fine.
Fine Forceps: While biological
supply houses sell “fine” forceps for
dissection, often these are still too unwieldy for micro dissection work, much
better are watch makers forceps. With
the author’s personal preference being

for number 7 curved forceps and
straight number 5s. The growth of online sales has meant that these can be
picked up much cheaper than previously, however if buying rock bottom
priced Chinese made, be sure to purchase multiples as quality control can be
a little off in comparison to the Swiss
made examples (the seconds can be
used for routine work). Another useful
type of forceps is the “watch-spring”
kinds which are flexible, preventing
clumsy hands damaging delicate specimens.
Scissors: Iris type and spring bow types
are useful, again online buying has
brought the cost down and buying multiples is advised
Dissection pins: Normal dress maker pins or fine entomological pins work
well for micro dissection.

1

Figure 1: Figure 4: melting tool
Figure 2: A micro-scalpel
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DIY micro instruments for
dissection
The micro-scalpel: The standard
number 3 handle and accompanying
blades are far too large for most insect
dissection, and can obliterate a specimen if not careful. However Pantin
(1969) describes how to fabricate a micro-scalpel blades from a double edged
razor blade and mounting them on dowels. However as the blades dull quickly
when used to cut through the chitinous
exoskeleton of insect specimens, it is far
more favourable to use an exact-o style
handle to hold the small triangle of razor blade (fig 1)
Be careful snapping the razor blade,
wear goggles to protect your eyes and
make sure to clamp the blade prior to
attempting to snap it.
Micro-dissection needles: A number of sources recommend the use of
fine entomological pins mounted in
dowels as micro-dissection needles, a
small hole is made in the dowel using a
normal dissection needle and the entomological pin is glued into said hole (fig
2). The author’s personal preference is
for a longer dowel handle than that of a
normal dissection needle, as the entomological pins a shorter than the needle
of a standard dissection needle, but personal preference might vary. While a

DIY

4

number of lengths or pin and differ
shapes can be fashioned (straight,
curved right angle, etc) to the microscopists personal preference, it is also advisable to keep a pin vice or needle
holder handy to fashion a new temporary needle if needed mid-dissection.
Entomological pins come in a number of diameters and lengths. The author’s preference is to use number 1
continental length to make the basic fine
pins, and a variety or other sizes to
make temporary needles in a pin vice.
And if the odd ball temporary needles
prove to be useful then get mounted in
a dowel at a latter point.
Dissection tray: A dissection tray (fig.
3) can be fashioned by pouring molten
paraffin wax, such as the sort used for
histology into a small dish, such as a
petri dish. This can then be used to
secure a specimen by melting a small
amount of the wax using a hot tool and
pressing the specimen into the molten
wax and allowing it to set. The wax can
also be used to pin back structures with
a suitable dissection pin.
Melting tool: A melting tool can be
easily fashioned from a paper clip and a
dowel the paper clip is bent in the manor shown in fig 4 and mounted into a
dowel in the same way as the dissection
needles. The tool can be heated with a
spirit burner or other source of flame

Figure 3: Micro-dissection needles
Figure 4: A micro dissection dish
and used to melt a small amount of wax
in the dissection dish.
Discussion
The making of micro dissection tools is
rewarding in that the microscopist can
customise the tools to their tastes, and
adapt them as required. The tools presented above were used by the author to
dissect the pupa of Calliphora vomitoria
during his PhD and have served well at
microdissection.
Reference
Pantin, C.F.A., 1969 Notes on microscopical technique for zoologists. Cambridge University press. London

■
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OBSERVATIONS

The mica minerals are made of
sheet silicates. These minerals
can also be found in sandstone
and can be observed in polarized
light.
Carl Hennig

M

icaceous sandstone, which is
one of the primary types of
sandstone,
contains
appreciable quantities of mica minerals.
The most distinguishing characteristic
of these minerals is their ability to be
perfectly cleaved into thin, flexible
sheets.
Figure 1 shows a portion of a thin
section of micaceous sandstone
photographed through a 2x objective in

Polarization microscopy of mica

plane polarized light. Figure 2 is the
same area with the analyzer inserted for
crossed polarized light.
As many sandstones are formed in
water there may be fossilized shells
present in the specimen. In the images
made with the 2x objective, no fossils
seem to be present.
No fossils were found with the 20x
objective, but inserting a full wave
Lambda plate brought out some
interesting and very colourful shapes,
though mostly out of focus. Five
snapshots at different focus points were
assembled with the CombineZP macro
Soft Stack to produce the picture of
Figure 3.
Since no fossils were found in the
photo of Figure 4, viewed through a 10x

1
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objective, the photo was used as a
texture map for the terrains in the island
scene (Figure 5). The water is also a
microscope photo of Methyl Violet
used as a colour and texture map.
■
Figure 1: 2x, plane polarized light.
Figure 2: 2x, crossed polars
Figure 3: 20x, crossed polars, Soft
Stack
Figure 4: 10x, crossed polars,
Figure 5: Island with micaceous
sandstone

Polarization microscopy of mica
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Serpentinization is a metamorphic process which changes
the structure of rock. The formed
crystals can be observed in
polarized light.

Polarization microscopy of peridotite

1

Carl Hennig

P

eridotite is a dense, coarsegrained igneous rock, consisting
mostly of the minerals olivine
and pyroxene. Serpentinization is a
processes whereby rock is changed,
with the addition of water into the
crystal structure of the minerals found
within the rock. A common example is
the serpentinization of peridotite into
serpentinite.
Figure
1
shows
Peridotite/
Serpentinite in plane polarized light
through a 2x objective. Figure 2 is the
same section with crossed polars.
Peridotite typically shows large grains
of blue, yellow and green, but in this
serpentined specimen they are small.
While the Peridotite colours are present,
a 2x objective does not show a lot of
detail.
Figure 3 shows a typical view of
Peridotite taken with Crossed Polars
and a 2x objective. Large colourful
grains showing the orange and greens of
Olivine.
Panning along the specimen, there
was a field of small grains with the
typical Peridotite colours (figure 4).
The grains are relatively small looking
through a 2x objective, but show
promise if viewed with higher

3

Figure 1: Plane polarized light, 2x
Figure 2: Cross polarized light, 2x
Figure 3: Cross polarized light, 2x
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Polarization microscopy of peridotite
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OBSERVATIONS

magnification. Switching to a 20x
objective shows more detail and
interesting patterns in the colour field
(Figure 5).
Not being a mineralogist I cannot
identify the various minerals that are the
component parts of the thin section
mineral slides, but do recognize
interesting colours and patterns that can
be used to enhance 3D models or make
interesting inkjet prints.
Equipment
Microscope: Labomed LB-592
Camera: Canon 5D MkII
Camera adapter: Honyu 2 (2x)
Software: Canon EOS Utilities
Post processing: Adobe Lightroom
3D rendering: Vue Esprit
Stacking: CombineZP
■

Figure 4: Cross polarized light, 2x
Figure 5: Cross polarized light, 20x

5
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HISTORY

Leewenhoeck was one of the first microscopists and studied extensively a
vast array of different specimens. In his
letter, which is reprinted below, he describes a mould, the stinger of a bee, the
head of a bee, the eye of a bee and a
louse. The language and capitalization of
words are as in the original document.
With comments
by Oliver Kim

Leevenhoeck’s observations

The Observations themselves.
1. The Mould upon skin, flesh, and
other things, hath been by some represented to be shott out in the form of the
stalks of Vegetables, so as that some of
those stalks appeared with round knobs

1

A

specimen of some Observations
made by a Microscpe, contrived
by M. Leewenhoeck in Holland,
lately communicated by Dr. Regnerus
de Graaf.
The person communicating these
Observations, by and by to be delivered,
mentions in a Letter of his, written from
Delpht April. 28. 1673. that one Mr.
Leewenhoeck hath lately contrived Microscopes excelling those that have
been hitherto made by Eustachio Divini
and others; adding, that he hath given a
Specimen of their excellency by divers
Observations, and is ready to receive
difficult tasks for more, if the Curious
here shall please to send him such:
Which they are not like to be wanting in.
Comment: Eustachio Divini (1610
1685) was an Italian maker of optical
equipment. He was considered Italy’s
foremost optician and supplied his telescopes to the court as well as to scientific academies. He also contributed to
microscopy by coupling two lenses to
reduce chromatic aberration.

Figure 1: Drawing of ash wood by
Leewenhoek. (Public Domain image)
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at the end, some with blossom-like
leaves. But I do observe such Mould to
shoot up first with a straight transparent
stalk, in which stalk is driven up a
globous substance, which for the most
part places itself at the top of the stalk,
and is follow’d by another globul, driv-

Leevenhoeck’s observations

ing out the first either side-ways, or at
the top, and that is succeeded by a third
and more such globules; all which make
up at last one great knob on the stalk, an
hundred times thicker than the stalk
itself. And this knob indeed consists of
nothing else than of many small roundish knobs, which being multiplied, the
big knob begins to burst asunder, and
then represents a kind of Blossoms with
Leaves.
Comment: Leewenhoeck describes the
fruiting bodies of the fungus. These
fruiting bodies contain spores, which
are released when the fruiting body
pops open.
2. The Sting of a Bee I find to be of
another make than it hath been described by others. For I have observed
in it two other stings, that are lodged
with the thickness of the first sting, each
having its peculiar sheath.
Comment: The stinger of a bee has a
complex anatomy. There is a central
poison canal and a sheath surrounding
the stinger.
3. Further I observe, on the Head of
a Bee before, two artus or limbs with
teeth, which I call Scrapers, conceiving
them to be the organs wherewith the
Bee scrapes the Waxy substance from
the Plant. Besides, I find two other
limbs, each having two Joints, which I
call Arms, wherewith I believe this Insect performs its work and maketh the
Combs. Moreover, there is also a little

HISTORY

Original source (public domain): http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f2/LeeuwenhoekA_Specimen_of_Some_Observations_Made_by_a_Microscope.pdf

Body, which I call the Wiper, being
rough and exceeding the other Limbs in
thickness and length, by which I am apt
to believe the Bee wipes the Hony-substance from the Plant. All which five
Limbs the Bee, when the doth not work,
knows curiously to lay by close under
her head, in very good order.
Comment: Based on his description, it
is a bit difficult to identify the nature of
the Scrapers, Arms and Wipers. I assume that he refers to the proboscis (the
trunk), the mandibles and antennae of
the bee, respectively.
4. As to the Eye of the Bee, which I
have taken out of the Head, exposing its
innermost part to the Microsope; I find,
that the Bee receives her light Just with
the same shadow as we see the Honycombs: Whence I am prone to collect,
that the Bee works not by art or knowledge, but only after the pattern of the
light received in the Eye.
Comment: The individual eyes of the
compound eyes of a bee are arranged
hexagonally, much like a honey comb.
Leewenhoeck assumes that the bee
therefore sees a hexagonal pattern, according to which it makes the honey
comb.
5. In a Lowse I observe indeed, as
others have done, a short tapering Nose

with an hole in it, out of which that
Insect, when it will draw food, thrusts
its sting, which, to my Eye was at least
five and twenty times less than one
single Hair. But I find the head every
where else very close round about, and
without any such sutures as some have
represented it. The Skin of the head is
rough, resembling a skin that hath many
dints in it. In the two Horns I find five
Joints; others having marked but four.
One Claw of her foot is of the structure
of that of an Eagles, but the other of the
same foot stands out straight, and is
very small; and between these two
claws there is a raised part or knob, the
better to clasp and hold fast the hair.
Comment: It took me some time to find
out, that this is the description of a louse
(“lowse”). The “horns” refer to the
segmented antennae of the insect.
So far this Observer: who doubtless will
proceed in making and imparting more
Observations, the better to evince the
goodness of these his Glasses.
■

Figure 2: Yeast. Leeuwenhoek included this drawing in his letter to Thomas Gale (June 14th 1680).
(Public Domain image)
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GALLERY

Lime wood

Various cross sections through lime wood (Tilia).
The images were taken with the uScope MXII digital
microscope.
By Oliver Kim
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GALLERY

Lens paper

Lens paper in polarized light.
By R. Nassar
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GALLERY

Haematococcus is an algae from the
class Chlorophyceae.
By R. Nassar
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What’s this? Answer on page 2.
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